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By Tim Lapham
Plagued by outbursts of one of its members. the Programs

and Services Council closed its meeting Thursday night just
short of making a final decision on whether to grant recogni-
tion to CARP, the student arm of the Unification Church.

The Collegiate Association for the Research of Principles,
a national student organization sponsored by Reverend Sun
Yung Moon. stirred much controversy recently bv asking
PSC for provisional recognition. Several campus groups
complained that CARP was deceiving students by not identi-
fying itself as affiliated with the Unification Church.

"There are [members of CARP] who didn't find out until
after six months that they had been a member of the Moo-
nies," said Rabbi Tuvi Teldon. who spoke out at the meeting
against granting recognition to CARP. "There's a lot of
deception going on."

But Raman Montanaro, a member of CARP. said there was
no deception involved in his seeking to set up a CARP
chapter on campus. "I told everybody that signed the peti-
tion that I am a Moonie [ and ] that [CARP] is an organization
of Reverend Moon." All clubs seeking recognition must
collect at least 25 signatures of people who are interested in
becoming members in the club.

Teldon, however, submitted letters from four petition

signers, who wrote that had they known of CARP's affiliation
with the Unification Church, they would not have signed the
petition. CARP's signature list contained 27a signatures. If the
four students who sent the letters withdrew theirsignatures.
the list would be invalid and CARP would not be eligible for
recognition of any kind. Cole said that he would call each
person on the list. to verify that they had signed the list and
ask them if thev wished to withdraw their names..

After much discussion overwhether grantingCARP recog-
nition would bee counter to the SUNY Chancellor's guide-
lines, and several attempts by PSC members to stall the
decision pending an investigation into the validitiy of the
signatures, PSC voted on the matter. The motion to grant
provisional recognition to CARP failed by a four to three
vote, with three abstentions. It was then motioned that the
house be divided. meaning that all those who abstained for
the first vote would revote in an attempt to reach a more
clear consensus. But the meeting was cancel led just before
the final vote was taken. due to the continued outbursts of
PSC Vice Chairman Pat Flannery.

Flannery. who openly admitted at the start of the meeting
that he was intoxicated, demanded throughout the meeting
that Roberts Rules of Order be followed strictly. At first. PSC
members treated the stiuation with humor. Shortly after one

of Flannery's outbursts. Polity President Marc Gunning
handed a bucket to Flannery. "Polity is now conducting drug
tests." he joked. "Fill this. or we shoot you." As Flannery's
outbursts become more frequent and more boisterous, how-
ever. PSC members became less tolerant.

In order to take a roll call for the division of the house.
Cole asked for all those who had voted ves to raise their
hands. Flannerv objected. claiming that PSC's standard
procedure was to have people stand up, not raise their hand.
After several similar outbursts. Cole and the rest of PSC
asked Flannery to leave. Flannery refused. "There's no wav
you can make me leave," he said. He added. referring to his
demand that people stand instead of raising their hand. that
"the procedures must be more specific."

"Pat, VOu obviouslv don't have a social life," and some of
US Would like to get this over with, said PSC member Lisa
Garcia, provoking laughter from the group. Shortly thereaf-
ter. when Flannery failed to cease making objections to the
procedings. Neil Auerbach, the PSC secretary, left the
neeting.

Unable to control Flannery. and unable to continue. Cole
ended the meeting and called for an emergency PSC meeting
to be held Tuesday at 4 p.m.

By Ray Parish
A sharp rise in campus crimes marked

the past week and weekend, filling public
safety files with reports of vandalism.
harassment, trespassing and public
lewdness, according to campus police
officials.

Lieutenant Fred Evans said last night
that the number of incident reports for
the weekend showed an increase "higher
than any in past years," anti comparable
to crime levels of weekends when cam-
pus concerts drew large numbers of peo-
ple from the area around Stony Br(x)k.
There is no such explanation for the past
weekend, he said.

"We usually have between 15 and 20
[crime reports ]. Evans said. "But we got
about 50 or 60 for this weekend." He said
that the weekend was worse than boxth
Fall Fest weekend and Halloween wee-
kend, noting that Fall Fest "went quite
well," and Halloween did not bring a
great rise in serious crime on campus.

According to the public safety records,
most of the crime, such as vandalism and
false fire alarms, is committed by campus
residents. For the most part, Evans said,
vandalism is the result of residents who
are impatient with the building security
.systems, and yank doors open rather
than use their keys. The problem of false
fire alarms, he said, might be alleviated if
residents would tell public safety what
they know about the perpetrator. He said
that many times "someone has seen who
[pulled the alarm). but won't say who it
was."

When an alarm is pulled, public safety
officers are notified immediately by a sig-
nal in the public safety office. The signal
shows what quad and building the alarm
was pulled in. but not which of the alarm
boxes within the building was pulled. The
officers who are called to the scene must
take the time to determine which of the

alann boxes was activated, reset that
box, and reset the main switchbo)x in the
building.

Pu lling XI faillse alarm is a class A misde-
mnflanor, said Evans, noting that 20 false
alarms were pulled this past weekend. He
said that often as many as six will be
pulled in a row, and that the worst flurrv
(of false alarms recently was immediately
after the Mets won the World Series.

Almost all campus offenders whose
crimes are in violation of the Student
Conduct Coxle are referred to the Student
Judiciarv for hearings. A repeat offender
may be listed as persona non grata, and
be banned from campus.

Among the crimes that were reported
to Public Safety over the weekend were
several incidents of harassment, includ-
ing one in which a resident of Langmuir
College in H quad was accused of threat-
ening another resident with an I inch
machete. In one more serious incident, a
student was treated for head injuries
after being struck with a baseball bat
during a fight in front of the Stony Brook
Union, according to a public safety
report.

The weekend also saw two arrests for
public lewdness, one in South P-lot on
Saturday, and a second in Kelly C on
Sunday morning. The incident in Kelly C
raised concerns among residents that
the building is not properly protected
from such intrusions. Among those who
complained that the building is not
secure was the resident assisant (RA)
who reported the flasher to Public Safety
at 9:30 ax.

The RA, who asked that her name be
withheld, said that she saw a man 'with
only a shirt on" running down the hal-
lway on the ground floor of the building.
She called Public Safety from an emer-
gency phone outside Kelly D. Arthur

(continued on page 3)
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The GSO Lounge before insurance rates cancelled the sale of alcohol

By Mitchell Horowitz
Faculty Student Association (FSA)

members and the Graduate Student Organi-
zation Lounge Committee met Friday to
exchange concerns over profits, vandalism.
and management of the GSO Lounge when
FSA eventually takes it over.

FSA agreed in principle in September to
take over the Lounge financially and resume
alcohol sales there, restoring its status as
-the only student/staff-run bar on campus.
The only hitch in the takeover is the high
cost of liquor liability insurance. which
closed the Lounge as a bar early this year.
FSA members, however, expressed belief
that an affordable policy will be available to
open the Lounge by next semester.

In a proposal the GSO gave to the FSA in
September outlining the terms of the
takeoever. it stated. 'This would not be a
profit-making service of FSA." and that
losses of up to $10.000 a vear would be

acceptable.
"I have major difficulty with that," FSA

Executive Director Ira Persky said. He said
that some early losses would be acceptable,
but that a trend of losses would mean FSA
dropping the Lounge.

GSO members said they would be willing
to back off from that statement. "It sort of
shows a lack of trust to ask you to write that
[profit losses] out," GSO President Chris
Vestuto said.

Persky also expressed concern over acts
of vandalism by the Lounge's customers in
the Old Chemistry building (where the
Lounge is housed). "I just don't want to
worry about dealing with it [vandalism I," he
said. "Vandalism [ in the building] is going to
be directly attributable to patrons of the
Lounge ... I just don't want it to come back to
us."

Rich Fine, the assistant manager of the

(cdviffnued on paxs 3}

PSC Stumbles on Question of Recognizing CARUp

Campus Hit With Rise
^In Weekend Crime

FSA and GSO Discuss
Lounge Takeover Issues
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Saint-Just and other revolutionary fig.

ures, but also to permeate the letter of

the law in the First Republic.
Blum came to Stony Brook in 1962.

Associate Professor of Hispanics
Earns Stanford Fellowship

A fellowship at Stanford University has
been earned by Dr. Maria Luisa Nunes,
associate professor of Hispanic lan-

guages and literature She will spend the
1987-88 academic year at the California
campus' Center for Advanced Study of
Behavioral Sciences, pursuing research
in Lusc-Brazilian letters.

Professor Earns Post-Doctoral
Music Fefowship

Dr. Georgina Sabat-Rivers has received
a 1986-87 post-doctoral research fellow-
ship under the Agreement of Friendship,
Defense Cooperation between the United
States and Spain. She will use the grant to
fund research on Baroque Spanish Ivrics
and will travel to Spain in the spring.

sity Hospital, according to William T.

Newell, the hospital's executive director.
Alvar had been the hospital's assistant
director of management engineering and
has been with the Health Sciences Center

since the opening of the hospital in 1980.
Alvar assumes administrative respon-

sibility for the hospital's Housekeeping,
Dietary, and General Services Depart-
ments. He also serves as hospital liaison
to the university departments that pro-
vide services for the entire campus, such
as Public Safety, Physical Plant, and
Environmental Health and Safety.

French Professor Writes
Book on Rousseau

Dr. Carol Blum, associate professor of
French, has written a book detailing how
French philosopher and author Jean-
Jaques Rousseau influenced the French
Revolution with his views on virtue.

The book shows how the persona of
Rousseau and the concept of virtue came
not only to inform the private writings
and public language of Robespierre,

Cuomo Appoints New
Policy Makers

Governor Mario Cuomo has appointed
two new members to the Stony Brook
Council policy-making board. James L.
Larocca. president of the Long Island
Association, and Eliana Villar, an
administrator-teacher, are serving Stony
Brook Council terms that extend until
October, 1993.

The 10-member council supervises
operations in accordance with state edu-
cation law. The Council is empowered to
establish a Citizens Advisorv Committee
to assist with university-community
issues. It also has standing committees
for budget, naming of buildings and stu-
dent affairs. Nine of the members are
appointed by the governor. the tenth is
elected by students for a one-year term.

University Hospital Assistant
Administrator Appointed

David Alvar has beconme the assistant
administrator for operations at Univer-

Athletic Association Created
To Balance Sports and Schoolwork

In an effort to balance inter-collegiate
sports with academics. eight private uni-
versities have created the Universitv
Athletic Association. Starting in 1987-88
Camegie-Mellon, Case Western Reserve,
the University of Chicago. Ernery, Johns
Hopkins, NYU. the Universiht of Roches-
ter. and Washinto~n Universitv will co()n-
pete in 16 sports.

lhe UAA fo1llows the lead (f aln older
coaiition. Three years ago, seven instittu-
tisns formed the North Coast Athletic
Conference, whose staundarxds are hasi-
cally the same: no athletic scholarships
and no special admissions favors for
athletes.

States Not Meeting'21' Law
Now Face Highway Cutbacks

For slightly uinderage students who
used to crosxs the nearest state line in
order to) obtain their favorite libation, it's
now more difficult. In fact. now it's near
impossible. By now, 4:,' states should
have a minimum drinking age of 21: anv
state not meeting the October 1 deadline
imposed by a 1984 congressional act

Test Scores Higher
Among the Uncertain

Haste, instead of making waste. may
imake for better grades. Indecisionl mav

be g great virtue. in fact. Ludv Ben jamin a
professor at Texas A& M. found that test
xsc ores tend to he higher aiong students

who chantge their answers frequently o)n
m1ltilhple cloice tests.

Hopes Fall at Prospects
Of Funding at State Schools

Mo.st governors put education funding
at t}ieir top) of their budget lists. But a
Natio)nail Governors Association) sUrvev
also fotund that the mnajority of governors
d()on't think they'll be able to get
increased fuinding measures through
theiir state legislatures.

Public College Enrollment
Steadies, Due to Part-Timers

PhIblic college enrollment held steadcy
dl!ring tlhe last scho()l year, but onlvl
b catise nmore part-time students reis-
tebrd, the Amiierican Ass.ociation of State
C(oleges and Universities reported
recent vl. -xAperts have Imnig predicted the

l.S. a1mpis po pulation would drop pre-
cipitoiislv through the decade. mostly
b)ecause there are fewer 1K-year olds

faces a .5" cuitback in federal highway
funds.

No Grades for Freshmen
At Rochester This Fall

The University o)f Rochester wtanits to
encourage freshielln to delve into new
areas (of knowledge withotit worming
athnit litt I tle ances like grades. As o f this
fall. first-vear cla.sswork won't coint in ai
stident's ( PA. Student react ion is imixed.
Somine a.gree wsith the c(mocept behind the
programni, thouigh sone s(iophomores, jtni-
iors. and senit rs, are spitefill that thev
had a roig6h freshnmen year (wav hac k
When ). while evWco()Imiers will have a
"free ride."

Top Gunners Recruited
At San Diego Weapons School

7To)p Oun, the sininer sniash in which
ToIm ( n dls(,, ftl(l his l)(d(dies1 fly thtir F- M s
arouind. hits become practically it rec(niit-
ing film for the Nawv Fighter Weas;pons
Sch(hol near San )iego. Bke fore the novie
the sch}ioo(l received a iout o)ne, inq(uiry a
week. The school now gets amoit ten
tinmes that ntiumber of letters per week.

People either love or hate winter
storms. Skiers and schokchildren bosth
have their own reasons for wishing for
Mother Nature's whiteout. Drivers and
sunbathers cringe when winter storm
warnin s are issued bv the National
Weather Service.

The position (of Io(ng Island places it in
the path of many storm systems. Our
greatest winter systems are those that
form along the Atlantic Coast and move
up from the south near Virginia- In recent
vears. a number o)f such storms have
reached unusual intensity.

Most of lls re me mber the famous bliz-
zard of 197X. On Februarv 6th and 7th *f
that vear. olur area was hit with the
secodc major winter storm in Il davs. In
o)mbination with heavN snotw. wind

speeds reached hurricare force. wiping
shorefront homes into the )cean. "If I
didn't know it was Februarv.- said fore-

caster Pat Pagano. "I d say it was a tropi-
cal storm." In fact. satellite photos
indicated i well-defined eve to the storm.

l1caliv. 26 inches o)f sol()W piled tip in
Ronkonktma, 24 inches in Riverhead
(two feet t ) and oly 12 inches in Mon-
tauk. where warm x -ean air changed the
snow to rain The entire Ea-stern .Sea-
I-xard was affected as well. In Rhode
Island. Providence had 27 inches. Hart-
fo)rd. the capital city of Connecticut,
received a meager 20 inches of snow.
Most schools and businesses were
closed for ove r a week as everyone
b hgan to (Jig ()ut' The hig question is: Can
it happen again? Only time will tell!

Another notrable snowstorm occurred
in April of '19S2. The April blizzard
dumpeci up to a foot of snow on the

sixteenth day of spring! lt last meastu-
rable Aprilsnowfall priorrto this -as back
in 1957 when two and one-half inches fell.

Noxw, over the next several days. no
true winter weather will be occurring.
The balmy, spring-like temperatures of
this past weekend, however, will gradu-
ally be replaced by seasonable condi
tions. Whicl we were enjoying our
weekend warmth, the Upper Great Plains
and the Rockies were having their first
true winter storm with blizzard-like con-
ditions in some areas. However, much of
the really cold air will be staying out
there and only a small piece will be head-
ing eastward. High temperatures will
average in the 50s through at least the
first half of the upcoming week. After the
chance of a shower early in the week.
sunchine should return allowing us to
find some brightness during a time that is.
for most, filled with midterm exams.
Overnight lows Monday through Wed-
nesday will range from the upper 30s to
the middle 40s.

Weekly
Calendar

Monday, November 10
)RUGS AND ALCOHOL AND THEIR
EFFECT ON CAMPUS: A LEGAL PERSPEC-
IIVE: A presentation by Deputy Chief
rancis Hall. Commanding Officer of the
Narcotics Division. NYPD. as part of Alco-
iol and Drug Awareness Week. 2 p.m. in
Zoom 236 of the Stony Brook Union.

Tuesday, November 11
THE DISCOVERY OF NOVEL ENZYME

'NHIBITORS: NEW THERAPY FOR
4UMAN DISEASE- A seminar by Dr.
Eugene H. Cordes, Vice President for Bio-
chemistry and Molecular Biology at
Merck Sharp and Dohme Research
Laboratories. Sponsored by the SUSB
Center for Biotechnology at 2:30 p.m. in
room 0,38 of the Life Sciences Building.

ORGANIZING WOMEN WORKERS: A
lecture by Ira Stern. staff member of the
International Ladies Garment Workers
Union. Sponsored by the Democratic
Socialist Forum. 7 p.m. in Room N320 of
the Social and Behavioral Sciences
Building.

DER VERLORENE (THE LOST ONE):
Tuesdav Flix at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the
Union Auditorium. 50c with SBID. $1
without.

Wednesday, November 12
THE JOHN KLOPTOWSKI JAZZ

QUARTET: Noon to 2 p.m. in the Stony
Brook LUnion Fireside Lounge. Admission
free.

MARTIN ESP-AP)..A A reading by the
prize winning Latino poet. 7:30'p.m. in the
Poetry Center. Room 2:39 of the Hunmani-
ties Building.

APARTHEID PEOPLE: Brown Bag
Video Fortim. Noon 1 p.m. in Social and
Behavioral Sciences Bufilding Room S226.

GLALSS MENAGERIE: University Thea-
tre's production of the Tennessee Willi-
ams play. Wednesday through Saturday.
8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Theatre II.
Tickets $5 $2.

Thursday, November 13
DEDICATION OF VIETNAM MEMOR-

IAL PLAQUE: Vietnam veterans espe-
cially invited. 3 p.m. in the second floor
lobby of the Administration Building.

SAFE SEX: XXYX rated movie sponsored
bv GALA (for mature audiences onlv). X
p.m. in the Stonv Brook Union Room 231.

EAST OF EDEN and GIANT: American
Cinema presentations at 7 and 9:30 p.m..
respec titely in the Union A1ditorilm. S,(c

with SB1D ID, $1 without.

Friday. November 14
CATHOLIC-.JEWISH RELATIONS IN

THE MIDDLE AGES: Speaker supper
sponsored by the Campus Catholic Min-
istries and Hillel. 5:30 p.m. in the Stony
brook Union Rx)m 201 Reservation are
$4 with meal card, $6 without.

ATTACK AGAINST CRACK: Panel dis-
cussion and social as part of Alcohol and
Drug Awareness Week. 7 p.m. in the
Stonv brook Union Bi-Level.

KARATE KID II: COCA Movie starring
Pat Morita and Ralph Macchio at 7. 9)30
p.m. and niidnight in the Javitz Lecture
Center Room 1(0). 50c with SB1D. S1
without.

Saturday, November 15
FALL FAIR: Countrv crafts. Christmas

Boutique. Pth)tographs. foo)d. etc. IO0a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Christ Church tUnited Metho-
dist. 545 0Id Tow-n Road. Port Jefferson
Station. *

Sunday, November 16
UNIERSITY CHORU'S: Timothy Mount

Conductor. Program: Rossini-Petite Mess
Solennelle. 7 p m. in the Fine .Arts Center
Recital Hall.

-Around Campus

----Aeross the Nation

The Weather Corner B Adam Schneider
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Crime Wave Hits Campus

I

1
(continued from page 1)

Shertzer, the residence hall director of
Kelly D, entered Kelly C and attempted to
apprehend the trouserless trespasser.
Shertzer located him in a bathroom in the
basement of the building, where the
offender was arrested by campus police.

The flasher, a man in his late twenties.
was taken into custody and turned over
to the sixth precinct. According to the
police report, he is a resident of North-
port and a former employee of the physi-
cal plant of the University Hospital. His
arraignment on charges of criminal tres-
pass and public lewdness is scheduled
for Monday. The charge of public lewd-
ness applies to cases involving not only
indecent exposure, but gestures as well.

according to Evans.
Shertzer said that the security in his

building is "usually pretty reasonable.-
but that a building is "only as secure as
the students who live in it make it." He
said that many times security is sacrificed
by students who do not use their kevs to
enter the building. "When they prop open
doors. leave the washing-machine room
window open, or don't confront people
like [the Kelly C trespasser'. it defeats
what we are trying to do." he said.

Building doors are usuallv locked at
about 10 or 11 p.m., and unlocked
between 6 and 7 am. on weekdays, or
before noon on weekends. Shertzer said.

A more serious trend reflected in the
mounting number of Public Safety calls is
a sudden increase in suicides and
attempted suicides on campus. In the
past week, campus police have
responded to four suicides attempts, one
of which ended in the student's death. On
Friday afternoon. the Volunteer Ambu-
lance Corps responded to a report of a
resident of Stage XII A who had over-
dosed, but, according to the public safety
report, the student was dead on arrival.
Two of the three unsuccessful attempts
were made by students in Langmuir Col-
lege. The recent attempts follow only
two weeks after a student hanged himself
in a boiler room in the basement of the
Light Engineering building.

GSO Lounge
Future

Dwiscussed
(continued from page I)

Lounge. said that before the Lounge was
closed last Februaryv "there was some major
vandalism done to the bathroom [down the
hall] ... Someone ripped a sink out of the
wall."

Although committee members said they
didn't think vandalism was a great problem
for the Lounge. Persky said. "It can onK-
happen one time and it's like a thousand
bucks." He said that FSA would take the
-approach that we won't be held accounta-
ble for anv of it."

Both FSA and the GSO Lounge Committee
members said thev want to create a more
relaxed. conversational atmosphere in the
Lounge when alcohol sales begin. Lowering
music levels. or eliminating music alto-
gether. might be part of this plan. several
comunittee members said-

Also. there may be a limit put on how
manv non-Stonv Brook students can enter
the Lounge, Persky said. He said that a possi-
ble policy might be to turn away anyone
without a university ID and to allow students
with IDs to bring only two guests from off-
campus with them. Off-campus guests might
also have to sign-in if such a policy goes into
effect. he said.

Vestuto said that after FSA takes over the
Lounge. GSO would still want to use the
Lounge's back room for different events.
'*Since we've opened the Lounge as a free
place certain needs that we hadn't been pre-
viouslv aware of were filled." he said. The
back room of the Lounge has been used for
movies. lectures, and meetings of the Gay
and Lesbian Alliance and the Democratic
Socialists of America

FSA tentatively agreed to allow the back-
room space to be used in late afternoons
and early evenings for whatever events the
GSO desires.

I---------------1

ORGAN IC
PRODUCE

WE NOW CARRY FRESH CERTIFIED
ORGANIC FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

(Selauket Store Only)

I

I

JLK CHEESE "l
UR NEW BULK CHEESE DEPARTMENT I

;2.00 OFF .
) PRICE ON ANY BULK CHEESE PURCHASE I
n (Set»uket onnh/ Fyn 4.1/24/86 A *

r-------*---I-------------------- -- ____________--11-
RAISINS TURITSH PISTACHIOS

89¢lb | $1.99 j $2."99Eb l |

With coupon Exp. 11/24/86 With cotipon Exp. 11/24/86 With coupon Exp. 11/24/86

Good Shepherd BANANA PEANUT
GRANOLA CHIPS BUTTER

| 1 * 491b | 99¢1 | 99lb. lb|

With cotpon Exp. 11/24/86 With coupon Exp. 11/24/86 With coupon Uxp. 11/24/86

Mothers ORGANIC | _
OAT BRAN TOMATO JUICE $1.000FF
1 $-1 OQ 89¢ qC any vitamin in our

1 I *JU<7 Makes Hety sl o re !

Bloody Marys!
Wih coupo Wp.11// h cotp Exp. 11/24/86 With coupon Pp. 11/24/8

Village Natu ral Food|
732 RoP 25A. SoM 6898268
296 Late A Sw.SAJms 862-6076
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WANTED: Photographer for news. Must be work/study
certified. Call Phyllis at 246-3580.

SPORTSUNE has schedules and results of all Patriots
varsity competitions. Call anytime, 246-7020.

TUESDAY IS HELP NIGHT AT STONY BROOK: The follow-
ing offices are open until 7:30 p.m. every Tuesday this
semester to assist students: Admissions, Undergradu-
ate Studies, Student Accounts, Registrar's Office, Finan-
cial Aid, Continuing Education, Bursar's.

INTERNSHIPS IN THE CENTER FOR ACADEMIC ADVISING:
Summer, Fall, Spring. The Center for Academic Advising
will select four to six interns who will train and work with
the professional staff as academic advisers beginning
June or September, 1987.
QUALIFICATIONS:

-Current sophomore or junior status
-At least 2 semesters at Stony Brook
-A better than average academic record
-A clear sense of your academic and career objectives
-Experience working with people

People who can stay on the job for more than one
semester will be preferred. Call 6-3520 or visit the Center

for Academic Advising, Librar^ E3310, for an appoint-
ment with Lucia M .Ru sty , M SW, Assistant to the Vice
Provost. Stu d e n ts w h o qualify for work/study also may

-

-
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t to Dining Car18
d to Dining Car 1890)

$5 00 MINIMUM ON DELIVERIES...

Sun. 12:00 to 8:00 Delive-des
Mon. 1 1:00 to 11:00 Start
Tues. 11:00 to 11:00 12 Noon
Wed. 11:00 to 11:00 and
Thurs. 11:00 to 11:00 end at
Fri. 1 1:00 to 1:00 10:45!!!
Sat. 11:00 to 11:00 Call EaW.!!
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LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER. EXPIRES NOV. i 7,1986. 1I
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IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE )

tin GRANTD OPRITTIT Yelp
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235 Lake Shore Road Lake Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 11779
(516) 467-1600

TakeStonv- Brook R(Had (all the wvIn dow'it to a right on Portion Road Rear right to the I/tikc'
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It's Here...A Great Place For Everyone
18 & Over To Party!!!

\-S TkE"Utiie" Hite Kifli.

- QINC YtCU CA4iEfA - iLADIES DRINK "FREE" ArTDER SHOW
OoorCS Own _:30 D.M. Showtime 9:30 PESV & INFK- (516) 47-16 00

$2.00 OFF ADMISSION 235 LAKE SHORE RD
WITH THIS INVITE OVERLOOKING LAKE RONKONKOMA

_G[N-L r N TMr ̂  if ErDED
To Party Wlth **Hundreds cf Ladles'

Every friday Nite at CCIQNICHCE
* $1 Buds for Men fromn 8:30 till 11 :0

* FoF Gentlemen Under 21, Complimentary Drinks At Our Beveage Bar.
$2 Off WIth Invite For Those Under 21. * $5 Admission For Those 21 & Over.

AD Oi
- - -- -- --- - -- --- -- -

10% OFF
ADMISSION

WITH SBID

or

1-1 I I- lb-A A. MA.M..IL..MLm AL-ff M.0 AL. JL-A-16W A. -m6w

UUV %4 de Wdbdbdbl dW Wdb dWddkll dbdbl %4
A. . - .1. . -�-- - - ---- - ---- -

of his first SAOLE RECORD STORE
-

OF COURSE, WE STILL BUY AND SELL NEW AND USED I
RECORDS, TAPES, CD'S & ROCK MAGAZINES 1

Arthritis
Bursitis
Dizziness
Headaches
Herniated Discs
Lower Back Pain
Neuralgia

Pregnancy Related Back Pain
Sciatica
Slipped Discs
Spinal Curvature
Stiff Neck
Whiplash

When You See Our Seloetion You'll Go Nuts!!
OUR MEN APRESS IS: 48 JERICOO TURNPIKE '

(IMAYFR SHOPPINf1 CETWER) COMMACK
r516) 543-8686 and don't fogetf out9 fhts stoce:

134 Jpeieko Trke., Miath (516) 742-7670

Ogler o of sea * for Admmk the "it
ImITN NO»-Exrtr.» El 7/t6 E

Tis Cad." Anibib FoT Foeirk I td<, Tepe *it4 toer«

2t-. .. o rn

250 MORICHB ROAD ST. JAMES
584-6006

To Advertise In

Statesman, Contact
Milou Gwyn At

632-6480

--- NEVER
LET IT BE SAID

THA T PAIN RUINED
YOU:R DAY!

EMPIRE: Provides paid in full benefits
for faculty, staff, and their dependents
of the State University at Stony Brook.

LAST YEAR,
Over 20 million patients turned to
chiropractic for relief of pain from

HIROPRACTO



London School of Economics
and Political Science

A chance to study and live in London

Junior-year programs, Postgraduate Diplomas, One-

Year Master's Degrees and Research Opportunities in

the Social Sciences.

The wide range of subjects includes:-
Accounting and Finance * Actuarial Science * Busi-
ness Studies * Economics * Econometrics *
Economic History * European Studies * Geography *
Government * Health Planning * Housing * Industrial
Relations * International History * International Rela-
tions * Law * Management Science * Operational
Research * Philosophy, Logic & Scientific Method -
Population Studies * Politics * Regional and Urban
Planning * Sea-Use Policy * Social Administration -
Social Anthropology * Social Planning in Developing
Countries * Social Work * Sociology * Social Psychol-
ogy * Statistical and Mathematical Sciences -
Systems Analysis -

Application forms from:
Admissions Registrar. Room 10, L.S.E.,

Houghton Street. London WC2A 2AE, England.

stating whether undergraduate or postgraduate.

LSE-----

Catholic-Jewish
Relations in the

Middle Ages
with

DR. STEPHEN SPECTOR
Associate Professor, Department of English

THURSDAY, NOVEMBR 13TH AT 5:30 P.M. IN UNION 210
Kosher Dinner. Students $4 or a meal card, Others $6

RESERVE YOUR SPACE IN ADVANCE!!!
Call Hillel 6-6842 or 2-6565.

CO-SPONSORED BY THE ROMAN CATHOUC CAMPUS PARISH AND HILLEL
I

Italian Restaurant
Xi RVING;

Seafood - Pasta - Pizza - Steak

DINNER SPECIALS

-
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CALZONES-FREE SODA-OUTGOING ORDERS ONLY

SEAFOOD ALFREDO S1395
A Combinatwon of Crabineat, Scallops

Shrimps and Mussels

1/ 21b POPCORN SHRIMP
Deep Fried

Served With Cocktail Sauce
Choice of French Fries or Spaghetti

$695

SEAFOOD TRIO SIT's
Lobster, Shrimp & Scalops

Sauteed & Broiled In Scampi Sauce

STUFFED FLOUNDER »99^
Broiled Flounder Stuffed With

Crabineat Blend and Garnished With A
Wine and Butter Sauce

HOT ANTIPASTO
Lobster, Shrimp. Mussels.

Baked Clams, Mozzarella Sticks &
Arichoke Hearts

$s695

We Are Now Accepting
Master Charge - Visa - American Exp.

Open For Take Out or Eat In
F LL SERVICE BAR NOW OPEN

OPEN DAILY FROM 11 AM
NO RESERVATIONS NECESSARY

Try Our Superb Catering for Parties & Banquets

THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA

ROU TE 25A, SETAUKET, NY
F-(or Reservatiotw\ or like (tit Orders Call

DEMI 74.S.S7: 751-3400 C'APPI'CCI
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',Buffered Bagel & Coffee ................. 79e "|

Bagel/Egg/Coffee ....... $1.09
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY TILL 11 AM. X .<As

I

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

: ~~1 DOZEN BAGELS:
! 1/2 POUND OF CREAM CHEESE |

$2.99!!!
Feed As TVuu yeot MWur,
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HN & RoV ROVD
HEWl & IMP~jrj prsns

IN CONJUNCTION WITH FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES

YOUR FAVORITE DJ.'s...
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 IN UNION BAROOM

Doors Open at 10:00 pm
SPECIAL PROGRAM: E.O.B. GOES TO WAIKIKI!
Admission: $3 with Hawiian Wear $4 w/o Hawaiian Wear

$4.00 Non students

presents

f atin^D^aytSDeaes
L.AS.O. invites you to a day of

food, music, and dance
at the Student Union Fireside Lounge

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH <s!
"Take a break from (DAKA and comellir'1

ALL ARE WELCOME

**^s--b--
K

THURSDAY NOV. 20 1 986
Fine Arts Center Main Stage

Ticket prices $8 Students $1 0 Public
Tickets on sale in the Union Box Office.

IF YOU THINK BADMINTON IS A BACKYARD SPORT
-YOU PLAYDURINGTHESUMMERWHILE BARBECUING

HOT DOGS... 3<

HAVE WE GOT A SURPRISE Q l /
FOR YOU!!! Ad A

BADMINTON CLUB!!!
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16 AT 1PM IN THE GYM

TUESDAY FLIX PRESENTS
PETER LORRE'S

w- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .....

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH AT 7:00 & 9:30PM
UNION AUDITORIUM

- 50¢ Eatth SBID $1.00w/o SBID
BUY TICKETS IN ADVANCE AT [HE UNION BOX OFFICE!

Attention Line Budget Club
Officers and PSC Club Officers

seeking a line budget for the 87-88
school year....

The budget request forms are now
available at Polity.

FORMS ARE DUE BY NOV. 21.

I BN-a-SINA
CULTURAL CLUB

ISLAMIC CULTURAL
SOCI ETY

will be holding a general meeting every
Friday at 3:00 P.M. in the Mount College

Main Lounge in Roth Quad.

A virus doesnFs discriminate- learn what you
need to know to be safe...

SPONSORED BY THE MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF GALA
iFor more information call 632-6469 or 246-7943.
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GERMA]
JrI Meetiarei

Gemeral Meetings are he]
Wednesdays at 4:30 in the Library N-3060.

For information call DAVID at 6-7838

Safe Sex Porn Movie
(RATEDH U OOM)
NOV. 1 3TH IN UNION ROOM 213 AT 8PM
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Once again, the Programs and Services Council
is cursed with an inability to make an effective
decision. But the efficiency of this year's PSC is
ruined by only a small portion of the group, whe-
reas last year, the council was riddled with prob-
lems and problem-makers.

After much hullabaloo over whether to grant
provisional recognition to the Collegiate Associa-
tion for the Research of Principles -the student
branch of the Reverend Sun Yung Moon's Unifica-
tion Church PSC was on the verge of making a
final decision in the matter, when it faltered due to
the unending outbursts of PSC Vice Chairman Pat
Flannery, who was openly drunk.

The excuse "I was drunk and didn't know what I
was doing" may be valid for explaining obnoxious
behavior at a dorm party, but it does not free a vice
chairman of responsibility, not when part of that
responsibility is overseeing a council deciding the
allocation of nearly half a million dollars.

Flannery's decision to get bombed for a PSC
meeting was especially ill-timed, as he blocked the
final decision on the highly sensitive question of
what to do with CARP.

It is no surprise that PSC proceeded with caution
in the matter; its hesitation to recognize CARP is
well justified. The SUNY Chancellor's Guidelines
state very clearly that branches of national organi-
zations shall not be funded, but there is no clear
rule on the granting of provisional recognition,
which entitles a group to a room to meet in and
other benefits, but not to funds of any kind.

There is also some debate over the validity of any
student group that associates itself with the Unifi-
cation Church. During the meeting, just after the

council received advice from Polity's lawyer, PSC
Chairman Adam Cole lamented over this very
issue. '[According to our lawyer] it wouldn't be
illegal to fund [CARP] but I have enough evidence
here [against CARP] to convict a felony murderer,"
he said, referring to docu ments provided by sev-
eral members of the campus community. The doc-
uments were from a variety of sources and noted
numerous heinous acts carried out by members of
the Unification Church, as well as Moon's near-
Nazi philosophies.

v f, 10 _ .

-*- v .: «.\

Such a sensitive matter should be put quickly to
rest. It is good to see that Cole's leadership and the
new open-door policy of PSC meetings have led to
the establishment of a far more effective decision-
making body than last year's PSC ever proved to
be. But it is unfortunate that a single member
could render ineffective an otherwise responsible
and smooth-running team. Flannery should be
ashamed of his actions, and should be disciplined,
if not removed from his post, for spoiling a good
bunch.

I I
./*1

It seems to take federally-sponsored reports to
get anything bashed into the heads of the federal
bureaucracy these days. Even when facts scream
out, only these reports seem to address issues
with any urgency. Recently, one such report
zeroed in on AIDS. Its conclusions were clear: the
disease is becoming a modern health "catas-
trophe. " The government's response, however, is
likely to be disappointing.

So far 16,000 AIDS cases have been diagnosed
in America, with 1 5,000 having already resulted in
deaths. The rise in the number of cases is shock-
ing. Just three years ago, only about 3,500 cases
of the disease had been diagnosed, now 15.000
people are dead.

The panel, assembled by the National Academy
of Sciences and the National Institute of Medicine,
urged the federal government to spend two billion
dollars a year until 1 990 to wipe out the diesase
This year Congress approved $350 million.

The yearly military budget is over $300 billion
(about one third of all federal monies taken in over
a year), yet the government won't put more than
$350 million to AIDS. Call it sophistry, but it seems
we're always willing to spend much more to kill
people than we are to save them

The banal stigma of AIDS being a "gay" disease
surely still tempers the government's lack of con-
cern for its victims. It is considered a "freak" dis-
ease, a punishment, and even a joke. Meanwhile,

as the suffering of thousands of victims continues,
the panel cites federal figures that predict 54,000
AIDS deaths per year in the U.S. by 1991. Perhaps
by then reality will have slapped us in the face.

There must be a completeturnaround in the way
AIDS research is conducted in this country.
Government research teams should be monitored
by Congress. Corruption, incompetancy, and
actual suppression of information has pervaded
the teams' questionable efforts so far.

Massive private and public funding should be
combined with foreign funding to create vigorous
international studies and research

Pragmatic methods must be taken to prevent the
spread of the disease. We're not speaking of isolat-
ing its victims (as such in-house sociopaths as Bill
Buckley would have us do), but of hitting the core
of where AIDS gets spread. The report suggested
providing sterile hypodermic needles for drug
addicts; many addicts share needles, and this has
substantially increased the AIDS apread. The
implementation of such an idea will probably slow
the disease's proliferation.

Lastly, a federally-sponsored program of adding
AIDS wings to large public and private hospitals
should be initiated. Many hospital staffers across
the country are not emotionally or educationally
equipped to deal with the disease. These special
units could educate their commu nities, help cease
the spread in their communities, and, ultimately,
care for AIDS victims who are so often mistreated.

The report warns that by 1990, about 80 percent
of all AIDS cases will be outside of New York City
and San Francisco. This is no longer a "gay" prob-
lem, this is an American problem and we'd better
start treating it that way.
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By Jim Geneva
The American Working Class is waging a struggle. It is

a struggle of life and death. It is not a new struggle, but it
has grown to critical mass under the oppressive Reagan
Administration. Since Reagan and the extreme right
came to power in 1 981, they have waged a tireless and
vicious war to destroy the American worker. Reagan has
attacked the unity of the workers at home. His foreign
policy has been aimed at destroying the backbone of
labor. Also, his decentralization campaign has been tar-
geted to destroy the labor movement in this country.
Ever since Reagan and his cronies seized power, they've
had one goal in mind and that goal is the destruction of
the American working class.

Reagan has developed an elaborate scheme for the
ruination of the labor unions of this country. His first act
as president was to destroy the PATCO union. In 1981
the Air Traffic Controllers went on strike for better work-
ing conditions and higher wages. Reagan responded
quickly by firing all of the unionized employees. Even
today those workers can't have their jobs back until they
renounce union activity. In 1984 the postal workers
attempted to go on strike. Reagan said if they went on
strike they would all forfeit their jobs. Now he is
demanding that all federal employees take drug tests
and if they don't they will be fired. He has since managed
to force the P-9 union in Austin, Minnesota back to work
with an unsatisfactory contract. Many of those who
went on strike have opted for unemployment rather than
give in to the administration. Since 1981 Reagan has
tried to wipe out the unions by threatening their jobs if
they did not give in to the capitalists.

Even Reagan's foreign policy has been directed
against the workers. When he finishes ruining the
American workers he turns to other countries and does
his bidding. He refuses to divest and boycott South
Africa because he can usethe cheap labor present there
to force the American worker to lower his or her wage
and benefits demands. The reason Reagan is so adam-
ant on reconquering Nicaragua is that it was a major
source of cheap labor for American corporations and the
U.S. government. Since the Sandinistas liberated their
country the Nicaraguans refuse to sell themselves to the
U.S. government, the U.S. government sees the need to
reacquire a lost colony by funding the murderous con-
tras. Reagan's huge military buildup has cost the Ameri-
can worker almost all his or her meager rights. The
money used for SDI came from cuts in unemployment
benefits, education, social security and numerous other
programs designed to aid the working class. Ronald
Reagan has made no secret about his program against
the American worker and has made vast use for foreign
policy to further his ends.

Reagan has used a massive decentralization cam-
paign to wipe out every sense of unity among the
workers. In 1981 Reagan decentralized the airline
industry which had a strong and united union move-
ment in place. He broke the big giants into hundreds of
little companies that cut fares drastically and he did it
under the guise of helping the American people. In truth
he used this to seperate the unions into a bunch of little
disunited blocks. Since the fares were lowered so were
the profits and thus save their jobs. Soon it became
apparent that -the companies were lying abouttheir eco-

nomic hard times and the unions began to resist give-
backs. After going on strike the airline would either fire
them or declare bankruptcy and would not be held to
their labor contracts. In the end after the unions had
been smashed the big airlines began to gobble up the
little ones and now we have the same big companies as
before 1981 except the workers are not unionized.

Another example of Reagan's relentless attack on the
American worker is the recent break-up of the tele-
phone company. The first thing lost in the break-up was
the strong united union. Several of the off-shoot organi-
zations don't have unions at a 1 a nd AT&T's corn munica-
;ions workers recently went on strike and had to settle
for much less than they needed. Don't be fooled into
believing that the decentralization program by Reagan is
for the good of the people. It's for the good of the capital-
ist and the destruction of the worker.

The American working class is involved in an overt
vwar for power. The working class is the backbone of this
country and it is being viciously attacked by the Reagan
Admi nistration. He had made no secret of his anti -u nion
programs and his utter contempt for the workers. It is
row time to raise a mighty wall of resistance to the
forces of capitalism in this country. The struggle of the
working class is one for dignity and freedom. The
workers have said enough is enough and it istimefor us
to take, by force, what is rightfully ours This war wi ll not
end overnight and it will get more violent as the capital-
ist tries in vain to save a dying system. Irn the end the
workers will triumph andthere /vil be a new America; a
socialist America. All power to the workers!

(The writer is a member of the Red Balloon Collective. )

By Joe Cheffo
This viewpoint is in response to Juan

Carlos Sanchez's raving reviews of Star
Wars in last week's Statesman. Mr. San-
chez asserts that the Soviets turn down
all rational attempts at peace, "opting
instead for an accelerated arms race."
What does hethinkthe Strategic Defense
Initiative, a system that adds a whole new
dimension to warfare, will accomplish, a
slower arms race? Mr. Sanchez seems to
think that Mutually Assured Destruction,
a system that has kept nuclear peace for
over forty years, is "insanity," and that
will somehow make the world a big

Garden of Eden. I believe this is insanity.
Reading Mr. Sanchez's editorial, one

gets the impression that SDI is scientifi-
cally uncontroversial, that the topic is not
"Can it work?" but ''Why don't we use
this great miracle weapon?" His proof
that SDI is indeed a scientific reality isthe
fact that the Soviet Defense Ministers are
interested enough to talk about it. I am
sold! Unfortunately, the twenty top
American universities in regards to
scientific research (Stony Brook
included), refuse to touch SDI because
they think it is a waste of time. In fact,
most of this nation's scientists think it is a
waste of time, as well as politicians and
scientists in Reagan's own administra-
tion. What is more, no one even knows
exactly what SDI is supposed to be.
Should it be land based or space based?
Should it use particle beams, missiles or
pellets? No two answers are ever the
same. But two things are known: One is
that it is amazingly complex and the other
is that it better work 100%. One notable
scientist, who appeared recently on a
PBS special on the subject, said that for
the realization of SDI to come to pass,
scientists would have to reach 8 major
scientific breakthroughs, each equal in
magnitude to the invention of the atomic
bomb. If this is the system, that as Mr.
Sanchez says "allow us to give up our
nuclear arsenal," I suggest we hold on to
our missiles for a while. As far as SDI

margin for error goes, even if the system
were -able to knock out 99% of the Rus-
.,ian missiles - 10,000 missiles and
decoys, an amazing feat - that would
still leave 1 OC missiles, each with a differ-
ent American city written on it.
Obviously, there can be no margin for
error. And who do we put all our faith into

works. What do you think we would do it
the Soviets were to put up an impenetra-
ble shield above their vast nation tomor-
row, rendering all our nuclear missiles
impotent? Would we bomb them while
we had the chance? Would we bombtheir
space station? What do you think the
Russians would do, sit back and relax?

(presumably) would not like a nuclear
holocaust. That does not mean we should
have one.

The U.S. intheear'y 1 970smanagedto
convince Russia that defensive systems
were bad because thay disrupt the bal-
ance of power that keeps the peace.
Hence the ABM treaty Not much was
done about the offensive arsenals, but at
least defensive weapons were a no-no.
Mr. Sanchez says the Soviets have
broken the ABM treaty with its "massive
radar" system in "Krasnayorsk." I think
SDI is afar more blatant violation. He a lso
states that the Soviet Union stifles any
unilateral disarmament agreement
by insisting that verification procedures
be controlled by the host country. Appar-
ently, though, Reagan has no intention of
abolishing all nuclear weapons Gorba-
chev proposed a 10-year plan of unilat-
eral disarmament at the Iceland
Summit; Reagan sort of nodded and
shrugged. Secretary of State George
Shultz came out soon after the meeting
and said that Reagan and Gorbachev had
seriously talked about unilateral disar-
mament in the next 1 0years. Everyone in
Washington looked at each other and
wondered how he could decide such mat-
ters without seeking council with the
Joint Chiefs of Staff or anyone else for
that matter. Our European allies in
NATO, needless to say, dropped their
jaws in awe at the prospect of suddenly
losing America s nuclear protection
against greatly superior Warsaw Pact
conventional forces Reagan later said he
misunderstood the whole proposal
Oops.

Although Mr. Sanchez seems adept at
pointing out irrelevent information
obviously intended to arouse the emo-
tions of the reader rather than appealing
to his or her intellect, I for one refuse to be
deluded into believing that SDI is any-
thing but at best a colossal waste of
money, and at worst our ticket to ultimate
self-destruction.

(The writer is a senior.)
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that there will be no errors? The only
thing capable of calculating all the vast
information involved in such a task, a
supercomputer! I feel safe, don't you?

The ultimate irony in the SDI argu-
ment, though, is that the worst scenario
is in fact the one in which we find out SDI

For all the billions (and possibly trillions)
of dollars Star Wars will cost, I fail to see
the great advance in world stability that
would come about. In fact, I think the
world would be much more unstable. I do
not buy the argument that if the Soviets
do not like it, it must be good The Soviets

SDI Is Nothing But A Star Trek to Self-Destruction
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the proposed constitution requires
the adoption of a set of such byl-
aws. Also, everyone I know in the
GSO Senate or the executive com-
mittee feels that details concerning
the "mandatory activity fee" are
i mporta nt a nd shou Id be decided by
the student body.

Kevin's second claim demon-
strates that he has not carefully
read the proposed constitution. The
draft of the constitution dated June
13, 1986 states very clearly in Arti-
cle VI, section A, subparagraph 2
that "Meetings of all GSO commit-
tees, except the Board of Appeals,
shall be open to all GSO members.
The times and places of all commit-
tee meetings shall be made publicly
available through the GSO Office."

Kevin's third claim is wrong
since there is no statement in the
GSO Constitution that prohibits
any GSO member from examining
the minutes of GSO meetings and
other such records. I did inform
Kevin (before I learned of his inter-
view) that for the sake of clarity, the
qualifying clause would be
included in the final draft. To
answer Kevin's point quite can-
didly, the GSO does not consider
itself to be a secret society.

The GSO Constitutional Reform
Commitee held many meetings
that shaped the document that will
be presented to the graduate stu-
dent body this fall. The proposed
constitution was created after
carefully considering the matters
and principles that are important to
all graduate students. A first draft
was created by a committee of six
GSO members. This draft was dis-
tributed to a diverse group of gradu-
ate students and several lengthy
meetings were held to arrive at a
fair and equitable concensus. We
intended to create a document that
would: define and purpose of the
GSO; allow the GSO Senate to
conduct business in an efficient
and orderly fashion; clearly define
the rights of students; protect stu-
dents against the wills and desires
of any one faction within the GSO;
and allow substantive modification
to itself to be done in a sensible
manner. I feel that our intentions
were achieved.

Kevin's misrepresentation of the
proposed constitution is a disser-
vice to graduate students. He had
ample time (six months) to discuss
these and other "issues" with the
Constitutional Reform Committee
as well as with the GSO Senate.
Kevin attended at least one meet-
ing without raising the objections
mentioned above. In addition,
Kevin and I discussed over the tele-
phone these very "issues" before
he talked with Tim Lapham. Kevin
was told that the relevant points
would be addressed in the final
draft that will be submitted to the
student body. I am therefore at odds
to explain why he made !his
remarks to Statesman.

Misrepresentations of the sort
discussed above bring to mind the
epicycle theory of planetary
motion. Both attempt to describe
events in a very complicated
manner which ultimately distorts
the underlying simplicity of factual
information. However, unlike the

intentional misrepresentation of
facts, the epicycle theory was an
attempt to truly understand a set of
observations.

In the future, I hope that States-
man will seek the opinion of per-
sons who are qualified to make
meaningful and accurate state-
ments about issues of importance
to students. I also hope that gradu-
ate students will appreciate the
time and effort that was expended
to create a constitution worthy of
their consideration.

John Kasianowicz
Former Chairman,

GSO Constitutional Reform
Committee

Chinese Culture Club
Lacks Culture
To the Editor:

As an undergraduate and former
president of the Chinese Associa-
tion of Stony Brook, I feel that CASB
has done a poor job this semester.
CASB is a Polity funded cultural
club. However, I fail to find any-
thing cultural about it this year. I
don't believe organizing three par-
ties and three general meetings are
enough for a group to be consi-
dered cultural.

In the past, CASB has sponsored
Chinese opera performances,
goodwill mission shows, basketball
games, bowling tournaments, tra-
ditional Chinese holiday work-
shops, film festivals, food exhibits,
traditional Chinese dress fashion
shows, general meetings, as well
as parties. CASB has a budget of
over $700 a semester. Where is all
the money going?

CASB has a cultural activities
coordinator and a sports coordina-
tor in its cabinet. Yet, there are no
signs of any other activities this
semester except the general meet-
ings and the parties. I think Polity
should review CASB's responsibili-
ties to the undergraduates at Stony
Brook. I am extremely disappointed
that my student activity fee is being
wasted by this club.

Michael K. Teng

Leave Posters Alone
To the Editor:

Without intending to do so, the
organizers of Nicaraguan Perspec-
tives have concluded a study of stu-
dent reactions to visual stimuli
which create psychic dissonance.
Out of the 600-700 flyers posted to
advertise a forum of visitors to
Nicaragua who will speak on their
experiences there and U.S. foreign
policy, 300-400 remain up after
about one week. Noting that the
number of dance party posters has
remained fairly constant and allow-
ing for the effects of inclement
weather and removal due to
breaches of university posting pol-
icy, we conclude, conservatively,
that about 200 or so flyers have
been pulled down by members of
the campus community who are
afraid to deal with ideas which may
challenge their understanding of
the world and, god forbid, may
imply (given a modicum of internal
consistency and personal integrity)
a change in behavior.

To the campus community we
would like to extend our invitation
to attend Nicaraguan Perspectives
on Wednesday, November 19th at
6:30 p.m. in the Union Fireside
Lounge.

To those who don't seem able to
,deal with this: keep your scummy
hands off our posters!

Skip Spitzer

Must Mangled Bodies
Accompany Mangled
Food?
To the Editor:

On Thursday, November 6 I went
to dinner at Roth Cafeteria, as I do
every day. I have been on the meal
plan since I was a freshman; this is
my fifth Daka semester. I thought
by this time I knew al the punches
Daka could possible pull, but I was
wrong.

That night they served chicken
pot pie, breaded fish and some
some vegetable entree I am unable
to identify. It was not one of Daka's
finest hours. However, the food
took a back seat to the entertain-
ment they provided in terms of its
nausea producing capability. As I
sat eating, I was provided with a
stop-DWI propaganda movie, com-
plete with mangled, bleeding and
burned victims.

Don't get me wrong, I support the
anti-DWI campaign, and I loathe
censorship, but showing gory
movies at dinner (Daka dinner, no
less), well, I think that's overstep-
ping the bounds of goodtaste. Daka
food is not always bad, but when it
is, the last thing I want to see while
I'm eating it is roadside human
carnage.

I realize that Daka rrobablv
wasn't solely responsible for the
movie. But I think that they should
have enough common sense and
regard for their patrons to deny
stop-DWI groups their cafeteria as
a platform for expression when it
involves two such contrary facets
of life as eating and mutilation. The
union fireside lounge would be a
more appropriate location for such
a campaign. If Daka wants to play
movies during dinner, they should
try something less offensive, like
Bugs Bunny.

John Arabadjis

Proposed GSO
Constitution
Misrepresented
To the Editor:

I would like to clarify several
wrong and misleading points
regarding the newly proposed GSO
Constitution that were printed in
Statesman on October 20

First, Tim Lapham's summary of
the newly proposed constitution
was unclear and was not directed
at the crucial issues the document
addresses. Second, Kevin Kelly
unjustly claimed that "Three rights
have been taken away from the stu-
dent body... One, the student body
will not have control over raising
the mandatory activity fee; two, the
right to attend all GSO meetings is
not granted; three, the right to
examine GSO records is not
granted." Kevin is wrong on all
three points. No such rights have
been taken away from graduate
students.

Since the activity fee is not men-
tioned in the proposed constitution,
Kevin's first claim appears to be
superficially correct. However,
Kevin was told (before anyone
knew about the interview) that the
details of the activity fee should be
and will be included in an official
document where they belong: the
Budget Committee Bylaws. In fact,
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BEYOND THE WALLS
Perhaps Israel's most exciting film!
A gripping and important portrayal of
life in an Israeli prison and the hatred
between Jewish and Arab inmates who
must finally make common cause
against the corrupt prison establishment.
This film raises many important questions
about Jewish-Arab co-existence, and
was widely received in Israel and
abroad.

Followed By A Discussion With

MARK ROSENBLUM
Director, FrMends of Peace Now Pri so n tr uce. I n

Beyond the Walls, Ur', leader of the Jewish pris
(Arnon Zadok, at left), and Issam, leader of the Arab prisoners
(Muhamad Bakri), join forces to thwart a corrupt guard.

WED-, NOV. 12 8:00 P.M. UNION AUDITORIUM

AM IEREARE Wb MSIESETO
BECOMING ~~Al NUS NT RY

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

1 _ _ - _ _ _ A -

is you command respect as an Army otticer. It vou re
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box ' 7 l13
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1 -800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS BE THLOU CAN BE.
TO ADVERTISE,
CALL 632-6480
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By Kathy Fellows
"They are people looking against what's existing.

They have an attitude of let me be, let me do what I want.
Kind of like a hippie attitude, but not really. They... are
against police and people with power. They are hard
working, they just choose to wear their clothes differ-
ently. I met Tony in Cajamarca, Peru, and I realized I'd
met him in another town" said Tony Falla's wife,
Jennifer.

The artesanos, or artists, are a South American
counter-culture. They have few roots; they live on the
street, move from town to town, and migrate to warmer
climates when the cold weather catches up with them.
To support themselves, the artesanos learn from a
friend how to make jewelery, or other craft items which
they sell on the street.

Tony makes his bracelets, earrings and necklaces by

hand. He twists little coils of silver wire with a "twisting
tool." First he twists wide swirls, then he pounds it with
pliers. He makes a hoop, cuts it, connects two and
tightens it with pliers. He doesn't do any soldering or
attaching and then securing by means of intense heat.
This is unusual by the standards of most jewelery
makers.

Like any other salesmen, the artesanos are quick to
agree with prospective customers in conversation, and
can get along with most anyone. "I remember once
when I went jogging on the beach where we were stay-
ing and I came back and there were a few very well-
dressed men standing around Tony. We didn't know
anyone with very much money, so I was nervous, but as I
got closer I saw that they were buying jewelery from
him."

(continued on page 13)
Some of Tony Falla's jewelry

'By Eileen Solomon
Everyone seems to know something

about someone else in a small town, but
do they really know everything? Living in
a small town isn't easy. Many times your
private life becomes public knowledge.
Often, people's lives gettangled up inside
each other's webs. What will people say
after you're gone? How\vill your
death affect the lives of those still living?
The way you perceive yourself and how
other s perceive you can be surprisingly
different. Dale 'Wilson's characters
ponder these perplexities in his one act
play, Friends Will Be Received, directed
by Peter Rajkowski, a senior in theater
Arts.

When three southern women come to
pay their respects at a local funeral par-
lor, they realize that they all have more in
common with the deceased than they
had originally thought. Each character
unlocks the door that conceals the per-
sonal secrets of the other. The dialogue in
the play is often witty and at times
rhetorical.

The character, Ersie, played by Julie
Kutak, evokes our sympathy as she
seems to be a victim of the mistakes of
others. She is innocent and still looks at
the world through rose colored glasses.
She is surprised by the gossip that the
other two women, Glendine and Lorette,
exchange.

Marie Riccobene plays Lorette with an
air of sophistication. Lorette seems to be
just as wise as the character, Glendine.
They are friends but also adversaries.
Debbi Pollinger is shrewd and calculating
in her portrayal of Glendine. She flaunts
her familiarity with the secret lives of
other people. She entices the other two
women with a bottle of Southern Com-
fort. They drink and reveal all to Glendine
who pretends to know everything
anyway.

The character of Lloyd, played by John
Petit, is a caring man who clearly doesn't
wish to get too involved with the private
lives of others. He is concerned about
everyone's well-being but that is as far as
he goes. He isn't impressed with intimate
details and he strongly disapproves of
Glendine's gossip. One can tell him any-
thing and it would not matter because he
wouldn't believe it anyway.

At the close of the play, we wonder
which characters have revealed the most
about themselves and which ones still

have something to hide. We realize that
maybe we don't know as much about our
friends as we think we do.

Many of Wilson's productions have
appeared in theatres nationwide, such as
the Chamber Theatre in Los Angeles, the
18th Street Playhouse and the Perry

Street Theatre in New York. Some of his
award winning works include: Penny
Dreadfuls, In The Land of Tyrants, Coro-
nado, They Do It With Mirrors, The
Legend of Sleepy Hollow, and Canticle
For Quiet Dell.

Wilson has worked in radio and has

written for television He has served as
Executive Director for several theatre
companies throughout the country. Wil-
son received his M.F.A. and Ph.D in
theater at the University of Nebraska. He
was also a professor there for many

-.^

By Angelique Rocafort
Poor thing. He had been through

hell and back, livingwith usforseveral
weeks. He had been sqeezed and
tugged by all of the children in the
neighborhood. They at times even
decided to pull at his fur to see how
high he could squeal. They learned
their lesson, however, when Harold
took a bite out of their grimy little
hands. Harold was always annoyed by
children. He didn't care for them too
much. I can understand how he felt. I
wouldn't want my cheeks pulled and
my whiskers cut to throw me off bal-
ance when I walk. I wouldn't want to
be caged in an orange see-through
house. Everyone would know my busi-
ness. When I ate, slept, took a whiz,
they would just stare, at me. I could not
be a hamster. One day I guess Harold
just got fed up with it also.

"Mom, the hamster got out!'" I
looked at the hole in the Habitrail. I
almost felt like crying. But I also felt an
anger inside me and wanted to squish
the thing when I found it. Harold didn't
know any better. His whole life had
been secure in a pet store where he
and the other rodents had slept and
got fat all day, as children had temper
tantrums so their parents would let
them take a gerbil or parakeet home.
Such a Utopian society! And this jerk
decides to make a break for it. Maybe a
Kingpin Mafia chipmunk had a con-
tract out on him like in a recent epi-
sode of "Dangermouse." Nah. He's
just an ingrate.

The next morning I saw him scurry
across the floor. I guess he thought he
was quiet, but the nails on his paws
gave him away. Harold saw me look at

useless. He was gone.
For three days I didn't hear or see

anything. No scurrying, no scratching,
no noise making. The silence was
deafening. The trouble started again
when I decided to do my wash.

I put my dark wash in the cold water
and set the machine on a quick cycle.
When I dumped the clothes in I did not
notice the basket had a hole in it until
my finger went into it. The hole was
about the size of a quarter. I thought
maybe when I had brought it downsta-
irs I had caught it on something. When
I turned on the machine, I heard a
screeching noise. At-first I thought the
load was uneven, so I opened it up and
moved it around. As soon as the
machine started again, the noise
became louder. Again I opened it up.
There was Harold. The poor thing was
up on the lint catch gasping for dear
life. He didn't blend too well with the
other lint balls because he was brown
and they were blue. Harold had TIDE
all over his whiskers and soap muck
on his wet, sopping little body. I snick-
ered for a second, because I couldn't
believe that he had actually lived
through this cycle when spots aren't
supposed to.

It took me awhile to dry him off
because he kept squirming about in
my arms. Then I put him back in his
cage. I thought he was going to be all
right, but that thought was in vain. The
next day he got out, I chased him
around the kitchen and he escaped out
the back door. Very unlucky was he.
Harold was mowed over by the next
door neighbor attending to his lawn.
Well, what can you expect for $2.49?
A mouse with an I Q.?

-,6 -. -edS I - od
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table and into the crack between the
refrigerator and cabinet. Harold is
gone, lost forever, I thought. He would
be stupid enough to try to take the
piece of old moldy cheese in the
mousetrap which has been there for

.ages. The greedy slob. The thought
made me wheezy in my gut. The
cheeze would just sit there in the
pouch on the side of his face. Later he
would spit it out and save it for a rainy
day. Ugh!

''Stupid Hamster,' I yelled at the
dark crevice. 'I hope you get enve-
loped by a giant fuzzball!m Those
things were known to-grow in these
outer reaches of the kitchen. Totally
frustrated, Istompedr Ionto thedento

sit and ponder how to get the poor
excuse of a rat out of there. Every few
minutes I could hear him gnaw or
scratch. Maybe he munching on that
dead spider stuff which has been back
there with the fuzzballs. The spider
had been killed last week by my mom
when she squished it into the win-
dowsill. Then an even worse thought
occurred to me. What if he decided to
chew on the electric plug? Oh, well, a
fried hamster tidbit. I ran over to the
fridge and yelled' "You damn incon-
siderate rat! Get out of there!'" It was

A Couple Rhat Makes Beautiful Jewelry Together

A Witty and Engaging Cast of 'Friends' On Stage

HamsterIs In the Bag, the Grass Bag
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"You made the motion you ninny!"
screamed current GSO President (and

still nonentity) Chris Vestuto. "You
have to decide if it's friendly!"

"Point of order," interrupted Polity
President Marc Gunning.

"You're out of order," Tartini yelled
to Gunning. "You may be God
Emperor at Polity, but I'm the Big
Cheese around here!"

"Hey, what happened to the friendly
amendment?" Carl Hanes, vice presi-
dent for Administrative Piddling,
asked meekly.

"I think it's very unfriendly," Kelly
sai'd.

"You're out of order, dammit?" Tar-
tini screamed.

"Point of information," Vestuto, a
known trouble maker, tried to shout.

But he was cut off by Flannery, who
screamed, "Forget the whole damn
thing, I withdraw the motion!"
Flannery quickly ducked under the
table to avoid the flying debris that
was hurled at him.

"Let's just vote and get it over with,"
Kelly suggested.

"We can't vote on anythilng until
we've properly discussed it," Tartini
sai'd

"But someone has to motion to
move to discussion and we have to

vote on whether to talk about it," said
Flannery, peeking his head out from
under the table.

"But the vote on the motion to move
to discussion has to be voted unanim-
ously," butted in Dick Solo, who runs
the orientation office and teaches a
chemistry class, and basically has no
real reason for being on FSA. "If we're
unanimous, we can do anything," he
added.

Gunning stood up and said, "I'd Just
like to know-"

"Shut up Gunning!" Tartini
screamed at him. "if you speak one
more time without permission, I'll cut
your tongue out and then I'll ban you
from all future FSA meetings!"

By this time, with everybody saying
whatever he or she felt like, I felt it
would be safe to add my two cents.
"Wait a minute!" I screamed, stepping
into the center of the room. "What is
this whole argument about, anyway?"
I demanded.

I was immediately seized, labeled as
heretic and hurled down the stairs.
,Just before the door at the top of the
stairs slammed shut, I heard Tartini
say, "Okay back to the matter at hand.
We have to reach a consensus on
whether to order green olives or black
olives for our next meeting."

genrously provided for these meetings
by the student activity fee. The rest of
the people were engaged in a battle of
procedures and pastrami.

As I walked in, Pat Flannery, duck-
ing a bowl of olives, was shouting,
"Wait, I motion that we consider the
previous motion in parts.

"You can't do that, " then -FSA presi -
dent Mike Tartini shouted back, "you
have to first ask if the motioner will
allow a friendly amendment."

"Okay, it's a friendly motion," said
Flannery, who was surprisingly not
drunk at the time.

"You can't do that," Tartini yelled,
"only Kevin can do that!"

"How did I get involved in this?"
asked former GSO President and cur-
rent nonentity Kevin Kelly.

L%

su

rim Lapham

Several days ago, during the mid-
term mayhem, I was supposed to be
spending my afternoon studying for
my f ive exams. So, seeing as how I had
nothing important to do, I decided to
drop in at an official meeting of the
Faculty and Student Association.

Now, FSA is a multi-million dollar
corporation, responsi'ble for all those
campus services we enjoy so much,
including the wonderful dining ser-
vice, the vending machines, the
bowling alley and the mythical raths-
kellar. But I decided to keep an open
mind as I observed the inner workings
of the complex corporation.

As I stepped through the door, I was
nearly struck by a flyi ng ham on rye. A
few people were standing by a table at
the far end of the meeting room,
calmly snaking on foods which are

(contlinued Iron? page 1 2)1

In a place called Eka he went into a market with his
jewelery and he bartered. The Towah culture is very
hard to permeate. An old fat Incan woman was selling
food. She took a pair of $35 earrings andgave him some
bread and grapes. We survived that way. He knows how
to deal with people."

Although Tony speaks very little English, there is no
communication barrier between him and the barely bil-
ingual. "My time is your time," he said in a friendly
manner, awaiting the next question.

"Tu ama, como se llama ella, otra vez? Ama, does that
mean wife?" I asked in broken English.
"Ama? No, that meains I love you. Thank you, that is very
nice of you," Tony answered.
"I'm sorry, I've forgotten your wife's name," I persisted.

"Where I come from if you forget someone's name, it
means you don't like them." he joked. In South Amer-
Ica, Tony bought silver wire and various precious and
semiprecious stones, to make more jewelery with the
money from past sales. "When I met him," his wife
Jennifer remembered, he had this eight and one half by
eleven inch showcase, and an old handmade bag. He
was waiting to sell something to get more materials to
make more jewelery. Tony was lucky. One day he hadn't
sold anything for a week- A Peruvian woman come with
some connection with a shop in New York City. She
bought everything for $100," which is considerably
more in solise, the Peruvian currency.

Tony is not a big man. Most Peruvians aren't. Rather,
he is small of stature, dark and very bright-eyed. He is a
very warm person, almost embarrassingly cordial, hav-
ing not learned to be as brazen as the average American,
and according to his plans, he will not be in America
permanently, and so he will never have to learn the arts
of interrruption, walking in front of women through
doors, or using a fork upside down, like a shovel, as it Is
with most Americans. He plans to go back to Peru,
where he will continue a lifestyle that seems to have all
but died out in America. Tony is, for all intents and
purpose, a Peruvian Bohemian
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Excellent Income for part time
home assembly work. For info. Call
504-641-8003 Ext. 8988.

We're Hiring-55-Year-Old Wall
Street firm. Investment sales. Full
time,'part time. Call Mr Rinaldi
234-0897

The Village Way Restaurant is now
hiring waiters, waitresses for
lunches and dinner Apply between
3-5, 106 Main St, Po.rt Jefferson.

Part-Time Help for GSO Office and
Deliveries. Work Study and or Grad
Students Preferred but Not Essen-
tial Call GSO Office 6-7756, 2-
6492.

1978 Cutlass Supreme, p/s, p/w,
p/b, amrfm cassete, cruise, tilt,
complete new engine, has 35,000,
sharp looking car. very dependable,
Asking '2.200 567-8958
Charlene

Records, tapes, compact disks,
virtually any selection within 2
days. LPS available, Smithtown -

979-9494, Marty.

FOR SALE Ampeg SVT 300 Watt
Bass Amplifier with SVT 8x10"
speaker cabiet. 1981 black head;
good condition, 5600°°. Also, Rick-

enbacker 4001 Cherry Red Stereo
Bass Guitar; Badass bridge, original
owner. Excellent! M4

00
0". Call 331-

1908.

For Sale AMC Hornet 1977, 80,000
miles. Good condition. Asking
$700. It's a steal! 331-5728.

GREAT CAR 1976 Buick Electra-
full power, very good condition,
65,000 original miles asking $900.
496-6222 Days, 979-7192
evenings

For Sale 1979 Mustang Ghia. a/c,
ps, pb, cruise, am/fm cassette

3

it

:HOOL
hes"
1600
> liquor

ION IS
iassled

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDIN<
1 and 2 week prograrr

plus
Lifetime Job Placemen

plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SC
'Where Experience Teacl

CALL TODAY (516) 385-1
Must be at least 18 to serve

THE PHONE BILL SOLUTI
FINALLY HERE! Don't be h
trying to figure out who owE
much to who. Have your bi
divided electronically into E
understand figures, clearly
ing who owes what Reas
rates available for 2, 4, 6 o
people on your bill Call F
7481.

Newsday Part-time Telephone
Sales Flexible hours, weekends,
Paid Vacations and Holidays. Gua-
ranteed Salary plus commissions.
Perfect for students. Contact Bob-
bie Hanover 454-2078.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - -74 Maverick" -- 6
cyl., blue, am/fm digital cass ste-
reo, very clean inside and outside,
1.,000 negotiable. Call Jean, 632-
6480 (9 a.m.-5 p.m ), 286-9440
(evenings). MUST SELL IM-
MEDIATELY.

HELP WANTED
Promoter Make s100 per week
distributing invitations in your
spare time. Call 212- 245-6555.

MACHINIST Part-time employ-
ment opportunity for a student with
experience in operating a lathe
Flexible hours--Contact Tibor Gas-
parik Department of Earth and
Space Sciences--246-6090or 632-
8242

Wanted School Representative for
collegiate sporting company. Great
Pay. Call Collect 1-813-346-2009.

Snuggles,
Just want to say I LOVE YOU &

that all the dreams we have will
come true' "And I am getting
bigger .The warmth & gentleness
of my Love will be there for you
always.

Love You Always & Forever
HOfs

.............. ** ........... * ..... ..I * *

DATELINE

es h
o w

Statesman's Dateline column is a
ill sub- confidential service that hopes to
easy to put people in touch with people
outlin- Responses may be dropped off in
onable Statesman s Business Office in the
r more basement of the Student Union, or
laul 6- mailed to P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,

NY. 11790. All responses should
- be in a sealed envelope with the box

number of the ad you're responding
to printed on the front of the
envelope.

L If you are Single, Separate or
Divorced. Please read on. I am a
SWJM. 31 5'8 with a good sense of
humour. I enjoy walks along the

iY myul beach, movies, dinning out and
'

ms m y
quiet nights. Please send photo &
letter. BOX 20

ry life __
SWM tall, bright, nice looking, car-
ing, romantic senior with good

th, sense of humour enjoys music,
exploring New York City, dancing,
movies among others. Seeks slim,
attractive SWF 20-23 (class of 87 a

mles plus) with sense of humour who
shares similiar interests for possi-
ble romance. Photo optional,
Serious Inquiries Only. Please

s
e s

BOX 21

CAMPUS NOTICES

What's going on in your life? Feel
I like sharing it with someone? Come
down and talk to us. We Listen aty
the Peer to Peer Support Center
Union Rm. 061.

ttPg Meeting to ressurect Jewish News-
paper The Shining Star. Wednes-

---- day November 12th. at 4 p.m. All
interested writers, artists, poets

A etc. please come to meeting or call
W.AVE Hillel office at 2-6565.

PERSONALS

w/amp. new tires/battery. Asking GINA MARIE-Part IV
1200, 51 6/751 -6586. ...And as the stars reflect m

In desperation the moon di
ARAI Tape Deck for sale 2 years heart
old, excellent condition only $75 There is no brightness in m
call 246-7811. Ever again to love..

Maybe not for the best
You have taken away the tr

SERVICES The pride, and the honor
i .____________________ ever again to be happy.

WVORD PROCESSING Papers, Maybe not for the rest
Theses, Manuscripts, Resumes. You have taken away the sf
Fast, Accurate, Reasonable. Edit- The joy, and the spark
ing, Proofreading Included. Lin-Dee Take it...take it all
Enterprises. 928-8503. May you, but don't

Forget the tears, the promis
Professional Typing. Excellent And the memories
Work, Reasonable rates. Reports, If you have to do it,
resumes, etc. Local pickup and Do it right
delivery. Memory. Typewriter. Call Goodbye young fool
MaryAnn 928-8882. Days. The Joker is in your hands

Little does he know the true
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, low The flame, the love of ours
rates, easy payments, DWI, tickets, That will live forever and a
accidents OK. Special attention to THE PRINCE-Part V? (c)

It - - -- - - COUPON ----------- - -- -i

|_TRANSMISSION _

MIJAr!
| Reg. $14.95 $ 9

i l s MOST AMERICAN CARS... Expires November 30th, 1986
SUNY students, international
licenses OK. Call (516) 289-0080.

Typewriter repairs, cleaning. All
makes including electronic, free
estimates. Type-Craft 4949 Nes-
conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta., 473-
4337.
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Did You Ever Feel Like A Piece Of a
The Puzzle Of Your Life Was Missing? I

Cl

^1
I*

help you find the missing piece l
and make sure it's a perfect fit!! |

$4.00 FOR THE FS .
8e EACH ADDONAL WO.

SU&Wff YOUR AD ro STATESMAN. ROOM 075, STUDNT UNION.
A box number wil be placed on your ad AN responses to your ad will be kept @

for you In a folder with your box number on it. ?MY WIL I lO11 C9O AU >
O O1 WiU RAD IEXC YOUI If you wouldlike to respond to an odapseploce F

your response In o seated envelop, write the box number on It, and bring It down a
or monl it to Statesman (Box AE, Stony Brook, New York 11790). It wia be b

placed in the correspondcng maobox Box Number folder. Ir w7U U WT }
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875 Middle Country Road
St. James
(Approximotely 1/2 mile west
of Smithhaven Mall)

ftSTAESANl Class i'-.ied
RATES:
COMMERCIAL $5.00fortheWf1rst15words orless, plus 1i5 ech oddftionolword.
NONCXWMMERCIAL $350 for the ftst5 wodsorless plus 8C eoch addonal word

Your Nme:

Phoe Nmber.
To Run On: Today's Date:
Amou Paid (En d):

COCA CATEGORY
Peosonal ForFSa ou g Cownd art.

Srvlo L a . t F p X
IAPprw w on*fPr on. oJccgw Wfh No ad toappearO NOTSKIP mom.
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Loan-A-Car when available.

724o333
724-834
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MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL is back
at the Park Bench
every Monday
Night this Fall.

Join the fun and
watch the games
on our new 6 foot
projection screen TV
and video system. . .

21 and Over Please
Proper Casual Attire

every seat is like being
on the 50 yard line.

* Complimentary
late night buffet!

* Prizes raffled off!
* Special guest

bartenders!

The Park Bench. . .
where everyone meets

on Mondays!

1015 Route 25 A
Stony Brook, NY 11790

516/751-9734

The Not So Trivial Question:

What do Len Bias, Sid Vicious, Elvis
Presley, John Belushi, Jimi Henarias
and Janis Joplin have in common?
The Not So Surprising Answer:

They used Drugs and they're dead.

1 ts no joke. Drugs can kill.

Sponsored by Student Polity Association. A participating sponsor of Alcohol and

Drug Awareness Week - November 10J-5. We care about you and your health.

i
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Footbal Season ^s Finale Is Set for Saturday
Football Seasion S. Fiale Is Se r Saturday
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By Jeff Eisenhart
With the 1986 football season nearly over. the Stony

Brook Patriots found themselves on Saturday afternoon
playing their last home game against two opponents: The St.
Peter's College Peacocks and Mother Nature.

Playing in a constant deluge. the Patriots showed you can
fool Mother Nature as they dragged the Peacocks through
the mud with a 48-0 win.

"Today things went our way," said Stony Brook Head
Coach Sam Komhauser, after his team recovered seven
Peacock fumbles on a slippery, swamplike field.

Stony Brook place kicker Robert Burden put the first
points on the board at 6:13 of the first quarter when he
booted a 30-veard field goal to give the Pats a 3-0 lead.

St. Peter's then went on to make the same mistake that a
lot of Stony Brook opponents have made this season: they
punted to Chuck Downey. Downey, who came into the
contest as the NCAA's Division III leader in punt return
yardage, with 28.1 yards per return, set up a scoring drive
when he took a St. Peter's punt and scampered 51 yards
down to the Peacock 15 yard line.

Three plays later, on fourth and one at the Peacock six
yard line, Kornhauser decided to gamble for the first down
rather than take an easy field goal. It paid off and then some
as scrambling Stony Brook quarterback John Ragimierski hit
Al Balkan in the end zone for a seven yard scoring toss at
10:51 of the first quarter. Burden tacked on the extra point
for a 10-0 Stonv Brook lead.

"It was a right fifty-two which meant I could run myself or
throw if someone was open. Al [Balkan] was more open,"
said Ragimierski of the play that would eventually signal the
beginning of a Patriot wipeout. - -

After that. Stony Brook began to do seemingly whatever
they wanted. First, Joe Greco dashed through St. Peter's
defense for a 10-yard score in the closing minute of the first
quarter. Burden again added the extra point as the Pats went
up 17-0.

On Stony Brook's next possession Nick lannone opened
the second quarter with a pretty 50-yard touchdown run to
up the lead to 23-0. Burden tacked on another point to give
Stony Brook a 24-0 edge.

The score remained the same until early in the third
quarter when Downey, the man who would probably be the
biggest star of any 1986 patriot highlight film, delighted the
50 or so loyal fans who braved the cold and wet weather,
with a 60-yard punt return touchdown.

"It was the blocking that made the difference," said
Downey of his punt return heroics. "The wall was set up. The
punt return team got to get some credit. I don't do it all
myself."

Ragimierski later socred on an 11 -yard run before being
removed from the game in place of second string
quarterback Danny Shabbick.

The game became just as monotonous for the players as it
was for ans who witnessed a Patriot 38-0 lead after three

The Stony Brook Patriots Stomped the St. Peter's Peacocks 48-0. StatesrTman Paul Kahn

quarters.
"At the end of the game we were just kidding around on

the sideline. It was worse than a practice," said wide receiver
Pat Mena.

The Stony Brook defensive unit also enjoyed one of its
finest afternoons of the season. Besides recovering seven
fumbles, and intercepting two passes, the Stony Brook
defense permitted 0 yards through the air. No it's not a
misprint. The two St. Peter's quarterbacks did not complete
a pass in seven attempts. The Peacock offense consisted of
mainly the rushing of James Arrington, who rushed for 68
yards on 27 carries. lannone led all of the rushers with 87
yards on eight carries. On the afternoon Stony Brook led in
total yardage 286-80.

Before the final gun would sound the Patriots would get
two more scores. Burden added a 32-yard field goal, and
Rubin Rios plunged into the end zone for a one-yard
touchdown run.

"We felt if we played well, we felt would win the game,"
said Kornhauser who was surprised by such a convincing
win. "Now anytime your offense scores 48 points, and your
defense gives up 0 points you have to be surprised," he
added.

Not everyone was surprised.
"Not really. We played against them last year and kind of

knew what they have," said Juan Zapata, who remembered
Stony Brook's 45-6 win over the St. Peter's last November.

Saturday's game also marked the final home game for
Stony Brook seniors.

"I was very excited." said Zapata the senior linebacker.
"I'm half-glad, half-sorry it's over," said senior Kevin

Noonan. "I'm sorry it's over mostly because the team is
going to better in the future. I want to be part of it."

Ragimierski felt differently. "It's disappointing. It's your
last time and you don't even play the full game, then you
have to stand on the side and battle the weather," he said
after completing five of twelve passes for 70 yards in his final
home game.

The win upped the Patriots record to 5-3, while St. Peter's
dropped to 1-7. Stony Brook will end the 1986 season in
Brockport next week.

** *

EXTR4 POINTS - The win assured Stony Brook of its
second consecutive winning season. ... Downey further
solidified his chances of being All-American with his fourth
punt return touchdown, and fifth touchdown return of the
season.... Paul Klyap's interception tied him with Downey for
the club lead with seven.... Jeffrey Holder and Marc Caruso
recovered two fumbles each. ... Stony Brook was sloppy
itself at times as they coughed up the ball three times. ...
Freshman locker Robert Burden entered Saturday's game
second in NCAA Division III in field goals averaging 129 FG's
per game. ... Play was stopped briefly in the third quartr
when St. Peter's Pete Denato was carried off the field in an
ambulance after fracturing his ankle. ... The game was
dedicated by the Patriots to Jim Lanzilota, the Stony Brook
wide receiver who was seriously injured with a lacerated
kidney during last week's 17-14 loss to St. John's university.

Paul Scott, Juan Zapata, Jack Jacobson,
and Chris Clay, are the final remainders of
the 83 squad.

John Murphy and Jeff Bitton were also
members of that team, but may return
next season for an extra semester. 'We
started out with 33 freshman that year,"
recalled Zapata "Now there's only five of
us left out there."

These are the players that struggled
through the transition of the football
program at Stony Brook. These players
formed the backbone of the squad while
coach Sam Komhauser fine-tuned the
team. Next season Kornhauser gets to

graduate his first recruiting class.
"It was a day to remember," said All-

American quarterback John Ragimierski.
Ragimierski, Glen Heywood, Mark Caruso
and Kevin Noonan also played their last
home game. These players did not play
on Kemp's 83 half club team.

"There's only one game left," added
Ragimiersid. '**e'd like to go out in style."
The Patriots travel to Brockport State
this Saturday for the season's finale.

Komnhauser has admitted to looking
forward to the day when the number of
seniors celebrating Senior Day wil grow.

Many players see that as a remote
possibility. "Ibis is a tough academic
school," said Bitton. "It's hard to stay
here for four years and play throughout
that time."

The school's tough academic status,
coupled with the non-scholarship aspect
of Division III football, make that an even
greater task. "You just hope you don't
lose too many guys along the way from
their freshman year," added Zapata.

"'This is a nice day after all the years
we've put in," said Chris Clay.
"Graduation is coming up. It's sort of like
the beginning of the end."

By John Buonora
The era has finally come to an end

Last season's Senior Day theme was a
goodbe to club football. That was not
entirely true. On Saturday, the final five
players from Fred Kemp's 1983 team
played their last home game for the
Stony Brook Patriots as they handed St.
Peter's a 48L0 defeat.

"It was kind of sad knowing that this
was the last time we'd be wearing red
(the Patriots home color]," said senior
tackle Tom Bradley. Bradley, along with
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